Louisville Orchestra Opens the LO FAMILY SERIES with

Halloween Spooktacular!

The popular series is back with a family favorite!!

Louisville, KY (September 18, 2018)... The Louisville Orchestra Family Series is back by popular demand and the first concert of the series is a seasonal favorite, Halloween Spooktacular! On Saturday, October 20 at 11AM, Bob Bernhardt will lead families on a musical adventure filled with our favorite Halloween musical tricks and treats at the Brown Theatre.

Kiddos can dress in their Halloween best and be prepared for the chills and trills that await - such as the popular costume parade! Princesses and superheroes can bring their moms and dads early for thematic pre-concert activities that start at 10AM in the Brown Theatre lobby.

General admission tickets are $15* and available by calling 502.584.7777 or by visiting LouisvilleOrchestra.org.

LO Family Series ticket packages are still available and make the most out of your musical dollars! Get three Family Series concerts for the lowest possible prices: Adult packages are $41* and child packages are $21*. Call the LO Patron Services team at 502.587.8681 to take advantage of the best prices. Learn more about the benefits of subscribing at LouisvilleOrchestra.org.

Designed for children ages 3-10 years old, these one-hour concerts entertain and educate the young, and the young at heart!

2018-19 LO Family Series

SAT 20 OCT, 2018 || Halloween Spooktacular! || Bob Bernhardt, conductor || Brown Theatre || Tickets
SAT 24 NOV, 2018 || Home for the Holidays || Bob Bernhardt, conductor || The Kentucky Center || Tickets
SAT 16 MAR, 2019 || Carnival of the Animals || Bob Bernhardt, conductor || Brown Theatre || Tickets

*Kentucky sales tax (6%) will be applied to all purchases.

The mission of the Louisville Orchestra is to change lives throughout our entire community as only the Louisville Orchestra can—by promoting a culture of music through outstanding performances + education. Our sponsors believe in this mission. The Louisville Orchestra receives funding from the Fund for the Arts, The Kentucky Arts Council, and the Association of the Louisville Orchestra.

Halloween Spooktacular is sponsored by the generosity of Ernst Young.

To learn more about becoming a donor, contact Edward Schadt at 502.587.8681
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